
Build
Background
Knowledge
To boost confidence and understanding in your learners



What are examples of this in class and

outside of it?

What is a unit, book, or concept

where your students could use more

background knowledge?

"All new learning builds on prior learning."¹

INTRODUCTION: REFLECTION

Ferlazzo, Larry. The Whys and Hows of Activating Students’ Background Knowledge. Education Week. June 15, 2020.1.

https://www.edweek.org/teaching-learning/opinion-the-whys-hows-of-activating-students-background-knowledge/2020/06


Before a new lesson or
unit, share texts and

videos that help
students build a

foundation for key
concepts.

As the lesson or unit
develops, assign content

that connects to new
concepts that students

will encounter.

When the lesson or unit
is complete, extend
learning on topics

students found
interesting and draw

connections to
other work.

Before During After

When to use
Newsela to build
background
knowledge

Knowledge building at key

moments in lessons and units

is essential.

INTRODUCTION: WHEN TO USE



PRODUCT TIPS & TOOLS: BEFORE BUILDING

Discover what your students know about a topic

Foster discussion and information sharing 

Connect to previous learning. 

Give students an opportunity to activate prior learning

and get them excited to learn new information.

Try these three simple steps:

1.

2.

3.

Before you start building...



First, search for a text or
video that connects to your
classroom. There are
thousands to choose from.

Don’t forget to filter! These help you find
content by type, grade, skill,
Spanish/English, and more.

Then, preview the content before sharing with students.

PRODUCT TIPS & TOOLS: SEARCH FOR CONTENT

TIP



PRODUCT TIPS & TOOLS: BEFORE BUILDING - DISCOVER

Use a simple poll or share a graphic

organizer chart to better understand their

knowledge level.

Discover what your students
know about a topic

Find graphic organizers on Newsela by filtering
your search results for “worksheets.”

NEWSELA TIP:



PRODUCT TIPS & TOOLS: BEFORE BUILDING - FOSTER

Provide time for turn and talk with a

partner or small group using prompts

focused on the new topic.

Foster discussion and
information sharing

Add paragraph numbers to any article, 
then use present mode to focus students on parts of 
the text they'll turn and talk about.

NEWSELA TIP:



PRODUCT TIPS & TOOLS: BEFORE BUILDING - FOSTER

Show students an outline or mindmap to

make explicit connections to other content.

Connect to previous learning

Use annotations while reading to keep 
track of what you want students to mind map.

NEWSELA TIP:



Key tools and student activities

*Available to Newsela ELA users

Annotations Quizzes Write prompts 
Highlighting feature enables

you to add questions, 
 vocabulary support,

and more to build and 
activate knowledge.

 

Standards-aligned quick
assessments that provide
provide visibility into what

students know and where they
may need support.

Opportunities for students to
demonstrate skills. Use the

Newsela provided prompt or
create your own.

Check out these short videos for an overview of some of the features Newsela teachers love most.

PRODUCT TIPS & TOOLS: STUDENT ACTIVITIES

https://videos.newsela.com/watch/LC1GHYWb5KXnFmvqF3FnzX
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/cju3wM5LnHdsmTzXGB2Qw4
https://support.newsela.com/article/writing-prompts/
https://support.newsela.com/article/writing-prompts/


ELA curations* that support
background knowledge

*Available to Newsela ELA users

FPO Waiting on link or screenshot
Curriculum
Complements

Content mapped to the resources you’re
already using to activate and build
knowledge and make them more relevant
and accessible.

Research Projects

Text sets that provide context and current
connections for a range of popular research
topics to inspire students' investigations
and exploration.

Novel Studies
Curated texts and practical guides to
enhance instruction of over 300+ most
commonly taught books.

CONTENT AREAS: ELA

https://newsela.com/content/browse/ela-curriculum-complements/ck8z34pfs00013cnwd17dkcbr/?browse-type=single
https://newsela.com/subject/other/2000461205/resources/text-set/2000461205
https://newsela.com/subject/other/493714/


*Available to Newsela Social Studies users

FPO Waiting on link or screenshot

CONTENT AREAS: SOCIAL STUDIES

Social studies curations*
that support background
knowledge

Explainer Videos
Key information on historical events and
people necessary for understanding a
variety of social studies topics.

Issue Overviews
Deep dive into topics that shape
government policy and affect students’
daily lives.

Key Concepts
and Skills

Resources to quickly review key concepts
from core social studies courses.

https://newsela.com/subject/other/2000617280/
https://newsela.com/subject/other/2000286073/2000385594/resources/text-set/2000385594
https://newsela.com/subject/other/2000266872/
https://newsela.com/subject/other/2000266872/


*Available to Newsela Science users

CONTENT AREAS: SCIENCE

Science curations* that
support background
knowledge

Science Videos Exploration of core concepts and ideas
across science disciplines.

Virtual Field Trips
Opportunities for students to explore a
variety of locations from zoos to national
parks to space.

Review: Science
Core Ideas

Building blocks of science at progressive
levels of depth and complexity with
activities. 

https://newsela.com/content/browse/science-videos/cl6zfcn1w000l3b69e4oeynpk/?browse-type=single
https://newsela.com/subject/other/2000238116/
https://newsela.com/subject/other/2000267161/
https://newsela.com/subject/other/2000267161/
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View Resource

Enhance your instruction with Newsela with these professional
learning options 

Practice literacy 
skills

Get started 
with Newsela

Include diverse 
perspectives

Drive achievement and
reading comprehension by
exploring this set of goal-

focused resources.

Learn the basics for long-
term Newsela success with

this collection of curated
resources.

Create a more lively and
inclusive classroom using
this selection of dedicated

resources

View Resource View Resource

APPENDIX: OTHER AVAILABLE GUIDES

https://newsela.com/about/drive-outcomes/#practice-literacy-skills
http://newsela.com/about/drive-outcomes/#get-started-with-newsela
http://newsela.com/about/drive-outcomes/#include-diverse-perspectives


APPENDIX: HOW-TO VIDEOS AND TIPS

Looking for more
help? Check out
these additional
resources.

What is Newsela?

How to find and save 
content on Newsela

How to assign Newsela 
articles to students

How to use article 
tools & activities

The student experience 
on Newsela.com

How to track student progress 
in your Newsela Binder

How to assign content to
small groups of students

How to use Lesson SparksHow to annotate text 
in articles for students

How to find and use text
sets with your class

How to review student 
assignments on Newsela

How to use and edit write
prompts in your assignments

Download Companion Guide

https://videos.newsela.com/watch/9HY8E75z4nx16BVaw8CawG
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/p4eHeFmK1ptfvVRGDNWRTU
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/p4eHeFmK1ptfvVRGDNWRTU
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/p4eHeFmK1ptfvVRGDNWRTU
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/p4eHeFmK1ptfvVRGDNWRTU
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/seyquVTpETb3yrx3C71uzG
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/seyquVTpETb3yrx3C71uzG
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/seyquVTpETb3yrx3C71uzG
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/cju3wM5LnHdsmTzXGB2Qw4
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/cju3wM5LnHdsmTzXGB2Qw4
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/cju3wM5LnHdsmTzXGB2Qw4
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/cju3wM5LnHdsmTzXGB2Qw4
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/5eUPMmqey4jF2SfcbKG4he
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/5eUPMmqey4jF2SfcbKG4he
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/5eUPMmqey4jF2SfcbKG4he
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/rMQtTsvSnVn8s4msBChu1s
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/rMQtTsvSnVn8s4msBChu1s
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/rMQtTsvSnVn8s4msBChu1s
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/XkgjbWyASCbE2mYkDmh47A
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/5uctVZnxiEN3vzS1Q4QD6h
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/LC1GHYWb5KXnFmvqF3FnzX
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/LC1GHYWb5KXnFmvqF3FnzX
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/LC1GHYWb5KXnFmvqF3FnzX
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/Dw6ghetFet2pwAHHMwK8Zk
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/J9Du3xwYU9XUvGvQfbQjjD
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/J9Du3xwYU9XUvGvQfbQjjD
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/J9Du3xwYU9XUvGvQfbQjjD
https://support.newsela.com/article/writing-prompts/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bZsqIwwar3td1A4yIc84WOwDP8QQqcSw

